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Population and Depopulation. Preventing Depopulation. If ever a big sickness, like influenza 

__t_ 
The Go\-ernment and all the other Or meas les  o r  dysentery, passes 

white people the population of through the villages, do wliat the doe- 

N papua there are prob- Papua to go on iilcreasing. I n  some tors tell Yotl. The siclc people must 

ably than 250,000 places it has been growing fast but be ' l  " Or by ihemselves 

people. of them there a're some places where it has sand then sickness cannot Pas5 
live in such scattered been sinking. The Papuans should On to And always be ready 
villages alld in far be just as keen to see the population to  use the hospitals-at port ~ o r e s b ~  

am,ay places that i t  is rise ; and I think they mostly are, and fhularai and Fife Bay and Kn7ato 

count them exactly. for they want to see big villages and and Gona and Salamo. They are 

~~t the ~~~~~~~~~t is always taking strong tribes i n  their own country. tl"% for the sick people and i t  is 

the " Census," that is, putting worth goinga long way to get 
down the names of thevillagers . , 

in a book, and some day they Good Food. 
will lcnou~ just how many there There is another most import- 
are. a n t  way in which you'cafi keep 

Depopulation. up your population. That  is by 
All the people together are eating good food. Let  yourgar- 

called the "population." That  dens be bigger than ever before ;l 

is to say the population of Pa-  n t  some new food in them' too- 

pua is something more than 250,000. ans and corn and tomatoes ; grow 
re pigs aiid fatt,er pigs ; don't for- Now we are all very anxious to know 

whether the population of ,this coun- 
iAg;VED 

keep up your feasts. All this 
a lot of work, but it is very well 

try is going up or going down. If i t  is OfiNaarEST nowadays that food has a 
steadily going up, or getting bigger, to do with popu l a t i on .  
then uTe are very pleased. But if it ere will be no big families or is going d o i ~ n ,  or getting smaller, healthy families uilless there is pleilty 
then we are very sorry. We  say, 
" That  is a bad affair," and we then of good food to eat. 

speak of " depopulation." Keep Healthy. "Save the Babies." 
I11 sonle other parts of the world There are sereral ~l-ays in n~hicll Tllc third thing is to look after the 

where brown-skinned people live they you can bring this about. The first babies. \T.'hen there is depopulatioil 
have been slox-ly dying out. This is to lieep yotu.se11-es healtlly and in a village you see hardly any litt,le 
is depopulation. I t  has llappeneil avoid sicliness. Tlle ~Ieclicnl Service cllildreil there. Tlle people are all 
among the Australian "aborigines" is here t,o help you do this. The grown up. This is partly because 
and in soine of the Pacific Islands. doctors and their assistants travel there are no babies born ; and partly 
Kon.ac1nys me linon. this is a very bad about the colult,ry to treat the siclr. because the babies ~vho  are born die 
thing, and t,he ~ ~ r h i t e  men do every- Sever be afraicl to asli their help ; in tlieir babyhood. I t  is said that 
thing in their power to prevent i t .  and ne-\-er hicle fro111 the111 when they some women kill their cllildrell before 
Goverilors and scieiltists think very come. Do not. fear the " injection " they are born. If they do that tlley 
hard about the nlatter and write boolis n-hich cures your sores ; and when cannot expect to 11al.e a fine strong 
upon it, and in nlany parts the de- tliey offer yon a dose of Hooliworm' village. This is called "abortion " 
population has been stopped, and the medicine, driillr it clown lilie a panni- , and i t  is such a bad thing that any- 
people have beg1111 to increase again. liin of ginger-beer. one who causes it can be sent to gaol. 
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But inany women want to keep 
their babies and yet lose them because 
they don't know how to look after 
them well. Nowadays ill white coun- 
tries the doctors are very pzrticular 
about babies; people are careful to 
look after the mother and child when 
the baby is born, and to feed i t  prop- 
erly while it is still very young. You, 
therefore, should use all the help that 
Missions and Government can give 
you and, above all, talre the advice of 
the Nurses at  the hospitals. They 
know all about how to look after 
habies. 

L The white people are always saying 
" Save the Babies." If you take care 
to save y o ~ ( v  babies, you will make a 
big difference to the population. 

0 The Baby Bonus. 

Laws and Punishments. 

A11 Papuail natives have to know 
that white women are sacred and 
must not be interfered with. There 
is no stronger taracatr~, or law, in 
this land. 

If a Paptiail native rapes, or tries 
to rape, a white \170111a11, he may be 
sentenced to death. 

If he assaults her (that is lays hands 
on her) indecently, lie nlay be impris- 
oned for life; or instead, the Judge 
may give hi111 a shorter time in gaol, 
but order him to be ~vhipped once, 
twice, or three times. Each 11-hipping 
may be up to  fifty strokes. 

If a P a p a n  native cren touches 
a young white girl indecently or 
wrongly, then he illay be put illto gaol 
for the rest liis life. 

The Clever Tortoise and the Bad Boy. 

wallaby and a tortoise found a A yam honse, which belonged to 
a man named 111011oro. They stole 
some yams and sat down to eat them. 
%Thile they were scraping the yams 
they heard 111011oro coming. The 
tortoise wanted to run a\\-ay, but the 
wallaby said, " No matter, he mill not 
come." 

Xow the tortoise was a fool to 
listen to the wallaby. For the man 
did come, and they liad to run away. 
The wallaby could run fast, but the 
tortoise fell into n hole and Inohoro 
caught liim easily. Then he tied him 
up with grass and took him home. 

How the Tortoise Escaped. 
Every lTolllan who has These are strong laws. But there Iilolioro had two sons. One was a 

of her own peceives a prize fro111 the are SO,, bad natives, and the white good boy ; the other was a bod boy. 
Government. This is called the women must be kept safe. Inohoro told the two boys to watch 
Baby Bonus; and furthermore, her the tortoise. Then he went to the 
husband does not have to pay the garden to work with his wife. 
Tax. These rewards are given to 
show that the Government is really The Cock and the CUSCUS. NOW the tortoise spolre to the good 
anxious to see your villages full of - boy. "Cut this grass, please," he \ children. said. 'l If you loose me, I will get 

young man once v'ellt to a dance. you something nice to eat." But the A The dance a s s  a t  his wife's good boy said, ' [No, my father told 
village; and his wife's mother was me to match you. Whell he comes Assaults on White Women- there. She was an old woman. back we will eat rou." Then the 

__t_ This old Ivom.zn lvas peeling tare tortoise spolce to  thebadboy. " ~ l e a s i  
N 23rd December a Papuan na- a very sharp shell. she  looked cut this grass," he said. "I nrill show '0 tive named Ove Evara was trled at the dancers, and sa,v tile YOU sol~iething good to eat if you do." 

efore the Court. He had entered a ,,,. s h e  very proud of her Then the bad boy cut the grass andthe 
h h i t e  woman's room during the night daughter's llusband ; for he had good tortoise ran away and they lost him. 

and laid hands on her. He was found paint and feathers. s h e  satehecl him After this the two boys went to the 
guilty of " indecent assai~lt," and illstead of ller ~l~~~~ ller hnlld river to s\\~,in~. 
sentellced to ten Years ill gaol with slipped, and the sharp shell cut her 
hard labour. thumb off. How the Bad Boy was Punished. 

When 1110110ro ca.nie back he said, On 4t11 Papuan The young man  as ashamed. He  Where is my tortoise ? found nabice was tried. He said " I t  is 
f a ~ ~ l t  ! I am too good tllnt the bad boy loosed hirn. so had also entered the room of a white l oob3 . "  He  was so asllamed that 11, dug a hole and put in hot stoiles 'yolnall tried to Or to he said "I  mill be a bird,'' and he at tile bottom. ~l~~~ lie coverecl it "rape." He was found g'lilty turned into a cock or rooster, wliich a mat. of " attempted rape " and sentenced has very fine 

to death. He was to be hanged on First he called the good boy and 
Monday, the 13th; and the gallows And the old woman said, " Well, if said, " Don't you sit 011 that mat." 
had been made ready to hang him. you are a bird, I will be a cnscus." Then he called the bad boy. And he 
But,  aln~ost at the last moment, it was So she becalne a cuscus. If you Iook said, " Hullo, lriy son, sit down on the 
decided not to take his life. Instead, at a cuscus you see it has very short mat." And the boy sat dowil on the 
he has been sent to Kokoda, far amTay thumbs. That is because the old mat i~nd  fell into the hole ; and his 

. from his home. And there he will woman cut off her thuillbs  hen she father put some illore liot stones on 
spend the rest of his life in gaol. was peeling taro. top of him, and he was babed like a 

These crimes against white women 
were not committed by Port Moresby T 0 K I E S, etc., only to be sent to the 

Editor. F. E. WiHiams. All other corn- The boy did wrong to  disobey his 
natives, but by men who had come but it is a good job that all 
from other parts of the Territory and fathers don't punish us so hard when 
who were working in Port Moresby. we are disobedient. 
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The Great War and the League 
of Nations. 

OR thousands of years-in fact F as far back as we can trace (find 
out)-thediff erent peoples of this earth 
have fought and killed one another 
 henev ever their kings or queens have 
had rows \\-it11 each other. Long ago 
these kings and queens and emperors 
were so "strong," and the common 
people so ignorant and "weak," that 
the people just had to  do whatever 
their rulers ordered. But  as the 
people leanlt how to read and write, 
their brains got better, so that they 
were ablc to  think for themselves. 
Aild by writing wiiat they thought, 
they were able to make mniiy other 
people thinli better also. 

As more and more of the people 
grewwiser, theybecame strong &oigh 
gradually to prevent their rulers forc- 
ing thelri to things that seemed fool- 
ish or wrong. Nowadays the kings, 
queens and other rulers of the world 
do not coiltrol their people as they 
used to; and the people of the various 
nations periodically (from time to 
time) appoint men or woilien from 
amongst themselves to  meet and talk 
together about everything that mat- 
ters. So i t  was the Councillors of 
these various nations, end not the 
kings, who started the last big war, in 
which nearly all of the oldest and 
biggest and cleverest nations of the 
world were fighting. 

This terrible war lasted just over 
four years ; and when it finished the 
world realized (understood) that many 
millions of men had been terribly 
slaughtered. And they saw too that  
even when the war was finished, great 
numbers of men were left without 
arms, without legs, without eyes, or 
so fearfully injured inside that they 
must be nursed and looked after for 
as long as they might live. 

Then the wise people of the world 
began to look round to see if they had 
gained anything through all that 
fighting ' and slaughtering of their 
fellow men. Instead of fiiiding that 
they had gained, all who had fought 
found that they had lost billions of 
money-which they had had to borron- 
from other countries-and that all the 
people of the fighting nations would 

have to work harder than ever to get 
the money they had borrowed for their 
war. 

So now all the wisest Councillors 
of all the big nations are meeting 
together to try and fix things so that 
their people will never have to fight 
like mad animals that  way again. All 
the world is now sending .its Coun- 
cillors to the whole world's parlia- 
ment-wliicli we c:tll The League 
of Nations. 

-" Lap?zi-Narno." 

Ancient Stones at Boianai. 
The Carved Stones. 

T is said that long ago the Boianai I people did not know how to make 
banana and taro gardens, not until 
they found certain stones. Franklin 
Arikeva has written a letter about 
them. He  says they were obtained 
fro111 two men or boys who had them 
" on their lands"; but he does not 
give their nauues. (Perhaps some 
other Boiailai boy will tell Tl~ePapuan 
Villager inore about tliern.) These 
two men left thein on the road where 
tlie village was, but then they went 
on their m y .  

And after them one Boianai man came out 
from his house, and he saw some very wonder- 
ful sights of stones. And he cried 0:: very 
loudly to his village people and said, Come 
out all you people and see these stones which 
are beautiful to  look at." And then all the 
people came out from the village to look at  
those wonderful stones . . . and they made up 
their mi2d and talked about to each other, 
saying, We better try hard and make our 
own garden of tar0 and bananas." 

On the morrow at the daybreak all the 
people they \yoke up and picked up all the 
stones. And then they went to tbe big field 
to  start their business, how to use them in the 
garden. They \~ou ld  not make their gardens 
anyllom before they put those stones in frozlt 
of tbem. 

4 s  school pupils write from copy books, the 
people of Boianai got their business from the 
stones. 

On page 5 you see some pictures of 
carved stoiles froin Boianai. The 
u~hi te  people are very interested in 
stoiies of this sort, because they mere 
made by tlie long-ago people. No one 
seems to know who made these circles 
on the Boianai stones, so that if any 
boy from the Wedau side can find any 
stories about them he should write 
them down and send them to the 
Editor. 

Wakeke's " Pannikin." 
Wakeke was a great hero of Boianai. 

You will see on page 5 a picture of his 
" pannikin." I t  is a hollow stone- 
not a very usual kind of pannikin, but 
then Wakeke was not a very usual 
kind of man. H e  once went t o  sea 
in a canoe together with all sorts of 
animals, birds, and snakes for a crew. 
His bos'n was the hornbill. Wakeke 
and his crew macle war on a man 
Arebo who lived under the sea. They 
dived down one after the other. But 
all returned unsuccessful, until a t  last 
Wakelte went do~vii himself, killed 
Arebo a i d  ate his liver. 

Then he came bacli to the canoe 
and they all sailed lionle. But  the 
canoe was overloaded, so that Wakeke 
had to sit on the outrigger. He  bore 
this for a while, though he found 
it uncomfortable. But  then he got 
angry and beat all liis crew. At this 
the crew also got angry and they de- 
serted, leaving Wakeke alone. Then 
Wakeke went down under the sea, 
and this time he stayed there. 

There are all sorts of stories about 
the hero Walceke. There is a place 
in Boiailai that they call his house. 
I t  is surrounded by some more of 
those stones with the marks carved 
on them. The people always look 
after the " pannikin." I t  is said they 
used to drink water out of it, so that 
they should become strong men like 
Wakeke himself. 

Papuan Games. 
P 

HE last picture on page 5 shows T some boys playing a game on 
the Wassi Kussa River in the West. 
Each of the fourteen hands in the 
picture pinclics the one underneath 
it, till suddenly the boys break up, 
and start pinching one another 
wherever they can. This is like the 
swarm of biting ants. 

European Cricket. 
__C_ 

Samarai v. Port Moresby. 
URING the Christmas week the D Port Xoresby teain went by 

the Ele~ala to Samarai. .They were 
beaten by 9 wickets ; and the shield 
remains in Samarai. 
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How to Use a Dictionary. tile water again. Those of us ~ v h o  
Australian Birds and Animals. travel in the Alorinda and the Papunn 

-+- 'when  you conle across a vord that Chief wish they could do the same. 

T HE birds anilnsls of Australia You look it up Though you never hno~v: one of these 
are \-er). nlueh lihe tllose of dictionary. Then rvhen you ki1om7 days, ~ ~ l l e n  they get a lot of steam up, 

Papua, so you rill see some old what it mearrs you can use it yourself they may. 
next time. friends in the picture on pa>ge 4. 

N ~ .  1 is the ~ < ~ ~ l ~  or I\Tntire Bear. DO not pick words out of tile die- 
~ ~ ~ ~ t f i l i ~ ~ ~ ~  are T-el?. folld of tlleil $)nary for 110thiug. Do not say, A Farewell Meeting to 
native bear, becamuse is a fat Here is a fine long ~vord ! I must Mr. J. W.Baldie, Resident Magistrate. 
little animal,T\-llo llerer does ally llarlll use that one in my next article." If -+P 

to anyone. liT-es ill the gullltrees you do that you will probably lllake N TVednesday the 8th  January, 
and eats ~ o ~ u l g  guln leaves. sonle silly mistakes. a t  4 p.111. a lneeting to wish 

Dictionaries on Sale. fare~vell to the retiring R.M., l l r .  
J. TV. Beldie, and to TT-elcome his 

diction- successor, Mr. C. T .  Wur th ,  was held 
aries niill On "le a t  the Gyrnilasiunl of the L.M.S., a t  

T1ley "'l1 p ~ r e l ~ o r e n a ,  at  wllich .bot>ll of t l l e~n  
cost i s .  each. YOU 
nlay get theln froin 

PAPVAN BIRD-CARV~NG.  hi^^ A large nlunber of the  Village 

Tradillg Co., Ltd., or J. R. clay Constables and Councillors of the vil- 
KO. 2, the Lyre Bird, builds a 

,yee ad- lages near Hanuabada were also pres- 
"bower," or house, on the gronnd, and CO., Ltd., Port NOresb~.  
decorates i t  very llicely. 1cnon7s vertiseinents on the last page of this e"t' After a final speech by the  

retiring R.M., and a return one by his 
how to dance, and has a beautiful PaPeL successor, two or three of the  leading 
tail. H e  is not a " liar bird " but a men, on behxlf of the  people present 
"lyre bird," because his tail is in Beginning of a New Year. and also those that could not attend, 
shape like the "lyre," a kind of __*__ stood up and addressed the  assembly. 
inusical instrument. HE Papuan Villager. has been " W e  are all very grateful," they said, 

NO. 3 is the Kangaroo. H e  is really alive for a full year. At the end and fully recognise your hind in- 
a big kind of alld like the of December there. were 179 Papuan terest and your best intentions and 
wallaby the mother carries her baby subscribers ; 576 papers given free to suggestions for our advantage and 
in  a pouch. The "Old Mm" Kan- School pupils who are studying for welfare, which you have perfonlled 
garoo stands as high as a man, and Standards 111 I V  ; and 208 Euro- for us during your term of office. And 
can knock you over with a kick. pean subscribers. F i f ty  copies each 1 1 0 ~ 5 7  we hope to find a friend and 

month are paid for by the K ~ ~ a t o  champion in your successor to further 
4, the is perhaps Extension and twelve copies sub- our various requirelnellts and schenles 

~ . l l e  Australians' favourite bird. W e  scl.ibedforbyTorres Straits (Anglican) for our future advancement." 
call him the " Laughing Jackass," Mission. 
because he makes a noise lilce a man The meeting c o n c l u d e d  by I g o -  

We hope that this record will be Erua,  the Secretary of the  Village shouting with laughter. H e  is a big passed by a long way this 
kind of kingfisher, and there are Council, reading and presenting Mr. 
many kingfishers in Papaa. Baldie with a written address. 

Aeroplanes. ADDRESS OF FAREWELL TO No. 5 is the Emu,  the Australian - JAS. W. BALDIE, ESQ.. R.M., P.M. 
" Cassowary." H e  is the " national " Sir, 
bird of Australia, just as the Kangaroo T H E  people lnake and the \ye of Porepolana will dee~ii  it a great. 
is the national animal. people who drive, or "pilot," favour for you to peruse this our Farewell 

aeroplanes are always making new Address. We are unanimous in our opinion 
records. your jurisdiction was dispensed in a very 

Dictionaries. competent and compassionate manner ; your 
The biggest aeroplalle in the world interest for our future welfare was great.1~ - is in Germany. The other day i t  appreciated; and your advice and coui~sel 

HE people who take The Papuan went up with 169 people on board. to US, when u7e approached 1-ou with our 
difficulties and misunderstandings, were viv- 

may it if The fastest are in England. Re- idly explained illllstrated for our enligl,ten- they have A cently a lnan reached a speed of 358 ment and guidance. 
as you probably is a book that miles an hour. If he were in Papua Hence u7e wish that every success and the. 
gives you the meanings of words. and travelled this rate, i t  Would best of good luck will follow you to your future- 

Mr. Vivian made this suggestion take him just over an  hour to go ~~~~~~~~~~ :",:: l ' ~ ~ e f ~ & ~ d k i n d  
some time ago, and now some of the  from Daru to Abau, and less than an So please accept our esteenl and grateful, 
stores are getting small English dic- hour from Yule Island to Samarai. thanks, and our farewells. 
tionaries which you can buy if you His  machine rises off the water to parted but not ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ ~ .  
want to. fly through the air, and then settles on [Contributed by ~ o h a m e d  ~ l i ,  ~ s s t .  
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Blind Man at Salamo. - 
man of Normanby Island, his eyes were h w e a k  R e  cannot see anything. H e  

was blind. 
Poor man, he did not garden, or fish, nor 

paddle his canoe. H e  just lived on the  beach 
every day, and his wife and children do their 
work. 

One day h e  heard engine. The boat came. 
A Missionary and a Doctor in the boat. 
Mr. Taylor asked him, Le; the  Doctor see 
your oyes." H e  told him, If you come to  
Salamo in t h e  hospital, t h e  Doctor thinks 
(he will) make you see." 

Then he thin!,, " Salamo is long way." B y  
L and by he say, Yes, I go." 

The blind man lay on his bed for several 
weeks with the  bandage on his eyes. One 
day the Doctor take away the bandage. The 
blind man was very happy. H c  would like 
to go back to  his village. H e  shouted with 
his joy. H e  said, "Le t  me go back to  my 
village to  see my children. Long time I did 
no t  see their faces." 

[By Alisoui Bnnaimata, i\lethodibt Blission, Oiabia, 
Trobrisnd Island. This story wins the 5s. prize this 
month. A short story is sometiines better than s long 
nne l 

The Story of the Two Sisters. 
__t_ 

NCE upon a time the  two sisters went 0 down to  river to fishing. They fishing 
up towards mountain where they never been. 
And they found t h e  cooking food moving by 
water (z.e.,flonting) and some mere about edge 
of the  river. .4nd the  eldest sister said, " Oh, 
I must have some of these food ! " And the 
younger sister said, " No, you must not;  but 
we have to  t ry  and find out where the food 

L comes from, and why the people don't eat the 
food they wasting about." 

The Old Woman. 

So they went fa r  a s  they did. And they 
found a small village and a house full of cook- 
ing food and uncooked. And nobody there, 
but  owner of the  house was away to  t h e  
garden. I tell you what kind of a woman 
she was. She xvas an old woman;  and she 
had no mouth, no anus either, no nose open, 
except she had tn7o eyes. Therefore she could 
not eat anything;  and she throws the food 
away to the  river instead of eating. And she 
gives to her pig: it was a big snake. 

After while the old woman came from the  
garden ; and she wondered of those two 
strange girls. She was unable to  speak to  
them, but she made a sign to make friends 
a s  her  own daughters. So the two sisters 
stayed with her. Some days after the two 
y'isters made the  minds how to  open their 

grandmother's " mouth and anus. So in  the  
morning their grandmot,her went tothegarden, 
a n d  those two girls went to  fishing ; and they 
caught a n  eel. 

They brcught i t  lively home, and they put 
i t  into the pot which she use so  often; and 
they upside-down the  pot to  protect (prevent) 
t h e  eel from going. And their grandmother 

was home; and she made a sign to  bring the  
pot to cook the food. And the girls answered 
and said, Oh, our grandmother, you ought 
get it ; we are very tired, hecause we just been 
in fishing." So poor woman got up, went 
inside the house and lifted u p  the  pot. And 
eel jumped at  her since she lifting (nu she tuns 
lifting) it up. So  she stood up in a hurry for 
frighten, and tried hard to  yellow out. 
And mouth was opened, and anus, and nose. 

The Pig. 

After while started to  eat and talk. And 
she cooked the food and gave some to the 
youngest one to feet her pig. So she went 
to the pig's s tye ;  and she found no pigs there, 
except one great big snake. (Binandere call 
it dmzo.) So she was very frightened, and 
throw food inside the fence, and she ran home. 

Next morning the  old woman cooked food 
again and gave to  the  eldest one and asked 
her to go and feed her pig. So she went and 
found no pig there, but a great big snake. She 
did the same thing a s  her sister. 

I n  third time t h e  youngest one went again 
to  the pig's stye. She knew she was going to  
feed a big snake (which the  old woman c,alled 
her pig). Before the girl went to  it, the snake 
put off its skin and wore man's skin, and looks 
a very nice boy. So  she saw a very nice boy 
inside the pig's s t y e ;  so  she went to 'have  
talk with him. 

The boy said, " Oh, don't you come in, don't 
you come in ! Stand outside the fence and 
throw my food : I am a snake! " She don't 
take any notice of him, but she did go to  him, 
asked to  marry him. So he married her in  
same day and came t o  village. And ber elder 
sister married same boy. And they became 
one man's wives. 

[By Andrew Uware, teacher, Anglican Blission, 
Sangara.] 

The Papuan Water-Baby. 
__e_ 

morrow they get into their canoe to  t h e  point 
Isubobo, where their baby was fallen, looking 
for their child with tha t  net. The man had 
also made a long line to tie on t h e  net for 
fishing their child. They haven't got ananchor 
to  keep the  canoe, but the woman keeps on 
paddling while her husband ia fishing. 

Looking for their child they start  where 
they were and go on Westward. Why: the  
man caught onetfish he asked his wife, This 
is our s o n ? "  No," she answer. When he 
caught big fishes h e  throw them Southward, 
and h e  throw the small fishes on near the  reef. 
They go on to the  Port Glasgow, and the  net 
was broken in pieces, and the man think a 
good strong string. There were two good 
string called dutu and wnbe. When he finished 
mend a new net they return. came back from 
P.G. They came to Fife Bay " in the village 
called Dobubada near the Nlssion Station 
Isuleilei. The woman was tired, for she was 
pulling the canoe a long way, and they slept 
a t  Dohubada. And the man say, I better 
make a n  anchor (sooo) for the canoe so the  
woman do not work anymore." 

Then they began their fishing from Dobu- 
bada to Sapauri. There they slept. They 
get some torches and look for the  octopus 
that  night, for the bait of the net. Then they 
start  on again, and the man was sorry for his 
son, and he made a song. This is his song, 
Narza voraeaizt eabnl gutuqzzln bonz kam guia 
bonz. Then they went back to  their island 
to the  point Isubobo, where the  child fell. 
Then the  man sang again (S~nebnda darun 
natz~m sabzmnn zbeku dnmenyo ukaboboknz). 
Then he dropped his net again into the water. 

Then the  child him self came ate the bait, 
and the man caught the  fish. The man pulled 
the llne near to the canoe. Then his wife saw 
that  was their son. The man took him up 
by his arms and they put him on thecanoewith 
the  water in it. Then they took it home and 
they pour water into a dish called dnla. They 
put their son into it,  but it is not gobd for 
him, because he was a fish. Then they took 
him again. They ~ u t  inarks on his forehead. 

island called Harioea, there lived a and thky ~ u t  himback to the sea. h hey calleci 

A man, called with his wife him sine itntxnn. Men always catch it in 

Sinenumo. They both lived there in that  the deep' 
island. [By Boanere Sin~ulsvai, L.M.S., Isuleilei, Fife 

Rl" l , ., 
The women conceived. One day a t  tbe - 

noon she went to go have a bath, a t  the ~ o i n t  
called Isubobo. ~ h i l e  she went on, there 
were a small passage through the rock. She 
tried to  jump over the  passage, but her baby 
fell into the sea. Then she tried to  pick up 
her baby bnt too late. She look for it and 
fonnd nothing ; but the marks of her fingers 
are still there on the rock to  this day. 

Tben she,,went home and her husband 
asked her, Where is our B a b y ? "  The 
woman told her busband what she had done. 
The man n a s  very sad for his baby. Then 
they slept that  night and man thinks with 
him self, what he can do to  take his baby 
again. Then a!, last he thought of a plan, 
" Oh," he said, I am going to mend a round 
net (called odi)." 

When he finished the  net they get every- 
thing ready, their food and wn:er and line for 
fishing. With tha t  net he had made in the  

The Story of a Woman and a Baby. 

T WO years ago, there was a man had a 
wife, living in a village called Unugau 

beside Rigo. The n-oman's name is Ivavagi. 
I n  every day she used to go in her garden, 
and steal some foods from other men's gar- 
den. And people know about her. 

Then one day she went to  her garden with 
her little baby;  and they got the garden 
where they wanted. Then she put her baby 
inside the  Kiapn. Kzapn is a bag made of 
strings, to  put some things in, or babies and 
hung up under the bush house. 

Then she went and dug out some yams 
from her garden. And Ivavagi thought about 
in her mind;  she might go and steal some 
foods from men's garden. So she went ; and 
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while she \\-as stealing the foods her poor 35. Gideon of \Veclau, c a r l ~ e ~ ~ t e r  at  Cape they are juml~ing lilce frogs.' Only one me 
baby was lost. Then Ivnvxgi came back. Nelson, he \vas the  best bo~vler for the Cape in the boat. That t ~ v o  captain and one en- 
She did not find her bal~y,  and she \ms very Nelson station. ginoer bo)-, and th~ .ee  cl.elv-l~oys, they not 
sad. And Ivavagi looked round in that  ~h~ station staff hilen batted lllade 56 think about their boat. ;\ncl after I t,old the 
garden, \\-it11 calling a1111 crying. Shedid not for the first, inllillgs, pain, tile interpreter cal~tain n.e better \ ~ o r l i  on this punt-tnke 
know Jvl~ere hc was. And then she came for callo ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  madc nrost :  he ,,,$ae 23, a11 the cargo off, also t i~nher.  Then tlles- 
back to her home, and all the people saw her ~~b~ bolvled three, I boxvled seven, said, No, me like Government coille to see." 
coming n-it11 crying and \vitllout the I)all5-, -4.c. Aia, \\-lIo lvorlis \vitl1 ;\Ir. l>etcl.senls Tl'en I told theln. " .ill right,, better give 
and they asked ~ v h a t  was the  natter. T l ~ e n  llatlol, catclles very goocl, me a hand. I go to see Mr. B. T.  Butcher." 
she told them nlmut ~vha t  \vas the ~natt ,er  in After s lit& rest the  Iledicsl side then And he toll1 Ine, ":ivosa and Aleck \Villiams 
her garden. batted again ancl made GS runs for the second better go Inck to-night,." Then n-e go I,ncli 

Then in the lnorning before the daybreak innings, A.C. Ais making 2'3. Sergeant Gai- that sanle night, took all things froln the 
Ivavagi's husband took Some of tmhe boys bi1.i and Gicleon llowlecl tllelll out. Then the punt. \York start t) o'clock till nlorning 'i 
went and look for lliln all the round in batted and six men \vere o'clock. All night l\-e ~ ~ 0 l . k .  One village 
that  garden till the sun set. Then they got for 57, help us called I(ol)e, and some boys of Aird 
beck their home. And in next day they do 
tile same until on the fourth day they found Then it was too dark to play, so t,he filedical Hill. 

llim under bananas xyllere looked side won by 43 runs on their first innings. That  punt helong Salvmill \\-ay up the 
Purari  Delta. 

L before, \Then tiles found hiln tile balIy [BY Dago hlorea, native llledical assistant.] 
[By Avosn Eka, of Joken, L.BI.S., lIoru.j 

too t11i11 and his body was so sn~all ,  and his .:.--------.:. 
eyes was so shine a very white ; and while he 
lay under the bananas he put his hand and A Punt in Trouble. 
point to the pawpaw, because he was so b 

I KATHLEEN GIBSON I 
h u n g r ~ .  And the people gave him the paw- N the Ifonday, September 11, xve \vent 1 Photographer :: ;&,R,%:&&! 
pew ; he ate it. And Ilim 0 up to  Sawmili. Then we met a big punt Enlargements. Film. developed. Old phd~maphs npie,j 
like the smell of the flying-fox. a t  Sawmill. We go on that  punt and that  I I 

i 
The time they found him the baby'sparent same day we ran from Sa\vmill to one big '3---------*:* 

was not  there. They had gone to their gar- river named Era. Then r e  slept there. .:.----------.-.:. 
den to get solme foods, to make the feast, On Tuesday we on again, ~ h ~ ~ ,  time 
because tllOugbt "as %bout 12  o'clock, our engine got trubled, Tilcn 

So they came back from their garden, and we stopped there. Olle of Rfabari boy called 
I J. R. CLAY & Co., Ltd. I 

cooked the food. 4nd while they m-ere cook- ~ b ~ ~ i ,  he tried to make it good. ~ h ~ n  about I Buyers of Trochus and Beche-de-mer 

ing, their baby was carriedout. Immediately 3 o~clock the engine right ~h~~ Ke 1 Standard POCKET DICTIONARY. 25.000 Words, 1.: mcb 
I 

and kissed bim, with full of glad. Somc 
I they left their work; they go and take hinl went up to Gauri River and slept there. O--------*.. .:.--------.:. 

people said, ,,Son,e people had killed H ; 
After daylight we start go again. between 

some Some of their Gauri and Aird Hill. ( I  think some of you I i 
spirits came and took him away." boys know that place.) Our engine got 1 

But  I think that God had punished them, again On top the sandbank' 
that Ivavagi was so steal. So do -,-our best And t ha t  punt got two ealhains. So we 

THE 'Phones: I 
and don't steal, we might get what ~~~~~~i found big trouble about those two men. 
got, the  punishment. When our engine got 'Froubled again one 

/ VIEUSSEUX 5 5 ~ 9 5  , 
The end of this  true story. captain said to boys, Tlirom the anchor 

[By '~ideon Geuo, of Saroa.] mid$ of the river." Then the other captain 
/ TRANSPORT + *:. 0 I 

L said. No, boys;  we take the  punt to river I All Classes of Transport 
bank and tie with a roye." And xve follo\r 
that. Then boys took the rope to the river Cars and Lorries I 

v Cricket Match at Cape Nelson. bank. Aild they took rope and jumped into 
__t_ 

l i 
the water;  tied on the  tree. Then the boat 0------------.:a 

R. Petersen and his travelling staff played goes round with water and bumped on a M a cricket match against Yr .  Hall, tile \,rood, made bole through. ancl water full 
A.R.M.. and his police a t d  station boys on right up in the punt. I B O B  H A R T  I 
Saturday afternoon, the 14th December. Then I told boys take the rope. And they 1 

The I\ledical side we batted first and made took it across, and \Ye liull up on the bank, I Makes Ships' Tanks a n d  Gar- 
99 runs. Xr.  Pet,ersen made 24, Gabe Boge and pull the  punt on top of sandhank. And den Tools for Village People I 22, and Basil, Mr. Bunting's store boy, made when the punt try to sink down tl:e boys .:.-------.:. 

I Get your something at the I DICTIONARY. 25,000 .-. 1 STANDARD POCKET 
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